YOU AND 3M – EXPERTS EVERY STEP OF THE WAY

3M Automotive Aftermarket
3M™ Plastic repair system

Fast & easy solutions for all types of plastic repair

55045 and 04748 Superfast Adhesive
Product withs 1000s of uses
Bonds, repairs and builds in just a few seconds

05888 Instant Plastic Repair Patch
THE easy and instant route to bumper repair

- Suitable for all types of plastic
- Quick setting, saving time
- Suitable for repairing cracks as well as rebuilding missing parts
- The complete solution for ALL repair needs
# 3M™ Plastic repair system

**05888 Instant plastic repair patch**
PP flexible sheet laminated on VHB tape. Use with 06396 Adhesion Promoter for maximum adhesion and flexibility

- Simply cut the patch to repair size
- Peel off the protective sheet and apply the patch from behind
- As there is no need for curing, you are now ready to tackle the front of the repair
- Fill the crack with FPRM plastic repair material to create a smooth, flexible, long lasting surface to paint

**55045 Superfast adhesive**
Superfast technology that bonds within seconds

- A broken part can be quickly and easily repaired
- Bonding can take as little as 20 secs.
- Simple and speedy rebuilding of missing parts
- Shape and drill the repaired part within just a few minutes and paint as required

## Part No. | Product | Pack contents
--- | --- | ---
05888 | Instant plastic repair patch | 3 patches / 6 promoter wipes 06396
06396 | Patch adhesion promoter | 25 promoter wipes
05901 | FPRM Plastic repair material | 4 x 50 ml cartridges (+ 08198 nozzles)
08190 | Manual gun for 50 ml cartridges | 1
22779 | VHB surface cleaner | 1 ltr bottle
05917 | Adhesion Promoter | 200 ml aerosol can
55045 | Superfast adhesive | 50 ml cartridge (+ 04908 nozzle)
04748 | Black Superfast Adhesive | 50 ml
04903 | Contour sheet | 127 mm x 3.6 m roll